Basic Camp Rules
General: The Guide Laws are the Laws of Camp - remember them!
- to be honest and trustworthy
- use your resources wisely
- respect yourself & others
- recognize and use your talents
- protect our common environment
and abilities
- live with courage & strength
- share in the sisterhood of
Guiding
Always report to an Adult or Group Leader before going ANYWHERE on your
own. ie: Latrines, to get wood, into the kitchen, for a walk etc.
Be courteous and considerate of each other & of the environment around you.
For Your Safety:
OUTSIDE:

No running, unless in a designated open area.
No climbing trees.
No picking of living plants without very specific permission.
No screaming without a very good reason.
No touching of equipment without permission and adult supervision.
No leaving your group when out for a hike or doing a group activity.

INSIDE:

Whether you are in a building or a tent, it is your temporary home for the
time you are at camp - treat it with care and keep it clean!
Always remove shoes or boots by the door as you enter
(have inside shoes or slippers ready for in a building)
Keep track of ALL of your belongings at all times - names on everything!
No running inside a building or around tents (they have guy lines)
The main kitchen area is off limits unless you are on Kitchen Duty
No clambering over other peoples belongings or going through some
one else's back pack or bag - you would not want them in yours!
When it is LIGHTS OUT - we mean it! Flashlights will be taken away
if they are used without a reason.

FIRST AID: Report all injuries, no matter how small to the designated camp 1st Aider.
FIRE: Fire drills are an important part of any camp. EVERYONE at camp must
respond immediately when the alarm is sounded and move quickly and safely
to the designated meeting spot.

